
Please Don't Go (remix)

Tyrese

[Chorus:]Please don't go, Please don't go (It's the TGT remix) [Repeat]
[Verse 1:][Tank:]Ty I'm tripping cuz I'm bout to lose my shawty, (Say word)

Another nigga's bout to get up on my shawty, (Talk 2 me)
I wanna get her back but she aint tryna hear it, (Oh no)

Somebody else is in her ear & I can feel it, (Now Tank my dude, I don't be getting all in yo business)
Ty be real wit me, (Another playa hittin this)

See I knew something cuz she wouldn't take my calls, (Have u apologized)
Yea, but she just blows me off

Rese hear, I know that I was doin wrong (4 sho) , but I swear that Ima keep it home (Let her know),
& I don't want it to end like this becuz I know that

[Bridge 1:][Tank:]It aint worth telling a lie, It aint worth seeing u cry, It aint worth it, that's why Im right
here begging u please don't go, It aint worth bein alone, it aint worth killin a home, it aint

worth it, that's why Im right here beggin u please don't go.
[Chorus][Verse 2:][Tyrese:]Tank let me talk to him, G u knowin wat u doin here is foul, (What u mean)

U know he been wit shawty 4 a while, (Listen 2 me, I didn't know that she was wit the homie)
Yeah right, (We had some drinks, she told me she was lonely)

Then wat, (That talkin had really got us horny)
No he didn't, (And after that I couldn't control the opponent)

Did u know that that was her, (Didn't know & that's my word)
I guess it's not ur fault becuz he's always doin wrong, (That's wat she told me)

He don't ever keep it home, (& that too)

& it's always gonna end like this even though he know that
[Bridge 2:][Tyrese:]It aint worth telling a lie, it aint worth makin her cry, it aint worth it, that's why Im

right here beggin u please don't go, it aint worth killin a home, it aint worth bein alone, it
aint worth it, that's why Im right here beggin u please don't go

[Chorus][Verse 3:][Ginuwine:](Now lets settle this)
Wats up T, (G, I heard from Ty, I wanna hear from u)

Well homie, everything I told him was the truth, (I cant check the pimp)
No, (Of course I know the rules)

Well, (She got the right to choose, but it hurts that its my dude)
But 2 be honest I aint seen ur shorty since, (Why is that)

She heard that I was creepin wit her friend, (You're a fool)
Now Im in the same boat that u in, she walked out the door & wouldn't come back in, now I

know, Im always doin wrong, (I said the same thing)
I swear I wanna keep it home, (The same thing)
& I don't want it to end like this cuz I know that

[Bridge 3:][Ginuwine:]It aint worth telling a lie, it aint worth seein u cry, it aint worth it, that's why Im right
here beggin u please don't go, it aint worth killin a home, it aint worth bein alone, it aint
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worth it, that's why Im right here beggin u please don't go
[Chorus]Tyrese...Ginuwine...Tank...TGT

Saving R&B, Yall know how we do
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